Abstract Neural mechanisms of the reflex rebound of the hindlimb were studied in the high spinalized cat.After the animal had recovered from spinal shock,a light touch-pressure on the foot pad elicited a rebound extension reflex of the ipsilateral hindlimb.Excitability changes in hindlimb motor nuclei during the rebound phenomenon were examined by recording test monosynaptic reflexes(MSR).During touchpressure stimulation,flexors such as the biceps femoris and tibialis anterior were facilitated,while extensors such as the gastrocnemius and quadriceps femoris were inhibited.After cessation of a stimulus,extensor MSRs showed a rebound facilitation which lasted for a few seconds.The greater the preceding suppression of MSR,the greater the rebound facilitation.Membrane potential changes induced in extensor motoneurons by touch-pressure were investigated by intracellular recordings.In most of the motoneurons tested(21/24),a clear membrane hyperpolarization was observed during stimulation and was followed by a rebound firing on cessation of stimulation.Possible mechanisms underlying the rebound extension reflex were discussed.
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In a recent study on spinal reflexes we observed that the high spinalized cat transected at Cl exhibited a rebound extension reflex of the hindlimb after the animal had recovered from spinal shock.This rebound extension reflex was elicited by light mechanical stimuli such as touch-pressure on the foot pad of the hindlimb,and appeared analogous to the reflex rebound in decerebrate dogs observed by SHERRINGTON(1906 SHERRINGTON( ,1910 .
To explain the neural mechanisms of the rebound phenomenon,the following three possibilities have been proposed.The first is excitatory afterdischarges in delay paths (FoRBES,1922) .The second is post-tetanic residual facilitation in the reflex pathway (GRANIT,1956 ).The third is postinhibitory rebound excitation or postanodal exaltation (FUKAMI,1962 After it had been confirmed that a marked rebound extension reflex could be elicited by a light touch-pressure,the animals were paralyzed by gallamine triethiodide,and hindlimb muscle nerves were dissected and cut distally.The dissection routinely included nerves to the gastrocnemius,quadriceps femoris,biceps femoris and tibialis anterior muscles.Lumbar laminectomy was performed and the L6-L7 ventral roots were cut. Test monosynaptic reflexes(MSR)were recorded from the distally severed L6 or L7 ventral root.Bipolar silver electrodes were used for stimulating the nerves and recording reflex discharges.For stimulation of the quadriceps nerves,an indwelling electrode was fitted.To follow the time-course of the rebound facilitation of MSR which persisted for only a few seconds,it was necessary to stimulate the nerves with single pulses of 0.2-msec duration at frequencies of 5-20 per second.While this was continued,the plantar cushion was lightly pressed for a few seconds by a finger,and repeated every 20-30sec. 
RESULTS
Rebound extension reflex Immediately following spinalization,the flexion reflex of the hindlimb could be obtained by a noxious stimulus applied to the skin of the foot.It was difficult to elicit other spinal reflexes such as the crossed extension and long spinal reflexes during the shock period (RANSON and HINSEY,1930; PERL,1957) .With the passage of time,the flexion reflex became readily elicitable not only by a noxious stimulus but also by a light mechanical stimulus applied to the toe pad and plantar cushion;stimulation of the plantar cushion was especially effective.Although the time-course of reflex recovery from spinal shock varied greatly from one preparation to another,the rebound extension reflex was marked in cats,who recovered from the shock within 1-2hr after spinal transection. On:the other hand,noxious stimulation,such as pinching toes with toothed forceps,elicited a short series(2-3)of vigorous flexion-extension movements.
Excitability changes in hindlimb motor nuclei
The effect of foot pad stimulation upon the excitability of hindlimb motor nuclei was examined.While the plantar cushion was stimulated,the biceps MSR was facilitated up to 200% of control,and the gastrocnemius MSR was completely suppressed.Following cessation of stimulation,the biceps MSR quickly returned to the control level,while the gastrocnemius MSR was facilitated for a Two examples of EMG records of a reflex rebound.In each pair of records, the upper trace indicates EMG from the biceps femoris,and the lower trace indicates EMG from the quadriceps femoris(A)and gastrocnemius(B).Dotted lines represent approximate durations of light touch-pressure stimulation of the plantar cushion. Vol.30,No.3,1980 few seconds;at the maximum facilitation the amplitude was increased to 250% of control.A similar facilitation was also observed in the tibialis anterior MSR, whereas suppression and rebound facilitation were observed in the quadriceps MSR.
We attempted to determine the relationship between the stimulus intensity and the degree of rebound facilitation.A light touch-pressure resulted in only a slight suppression of the extensor MSR which was succeeded by a weak rebound facilitation.When a stronger touch-pressure was applied,the suppression became greater and a marked rebound facilitation developed. Figure  2 shows that suppression of the quadriceps MSR differed in degree with varying stimulus intensities and the resulting rebound facilitation was proportionately graded.When the suppression of MSR was about 50%,the postinhibitory facilitation was 200%. When the suppression was 100%,the facilitation reached over 400%.Thus,the greater the suppression of MSR during the period of touch-pressure stimulation, the greater is the rebound facilitation of MSR after withdrawal of stimulation.
Rebound firing of motoneurons
In order to know how the membrane potential of motoneurons changes in rebound facilitation,intracellular recordings from motoneurons were made in some preparations which exhibited marked rebound extension reflexes.Since the rebound facilitation of MSR was observed exclusively in extensor muscles, the microelectrode survey was confined to extensor motoneurons.When extensor motoneurons such as those of the gastrocnemius were successfully impaled,their membrane potential shifts were tested with varying intensities of touch-pressure on the plantar cushion. Among 24 cells tested,18 were silent when no stimulation was given,but 6 showed spontaneous firings at a rate of less than 5 per second.The resting membrane potentials ranged from 55 to 74mV (mean 67mV).In most of them,a clear membrane hyperpolarization during stimulation and rebound firing on cessation of stimulation were observed.In 3 of 15 gastrocnemius motoneurons,which were silent cells,neither an appreciable membrane potential shift nor a rebound firing was observed in response to touchpressure stimulation of the plantar cushion.
Sample records of the membrane hyperpolarization and the rebound firing are shown in Fig.3 .They were obtained from a gastrocnemius motoneuron having a resting membrane potential of 65mV.In A,a slight membrane hyperpolarization attaining 3mV in amplitude was induced by light touch-pressure stimulation of the plantar cushion,which lasted about 1sec.On cessation of stimulation,rebound firing occurred from a slightly depolarized level of the membrane potential.In B,hyperpolarization attaining 6mV occurred while a stronger stimulus was applied,and this was followed by rebound discharges of 8 spikes at a mean rate of 20Hz.The amplitude of hyperpolarization ranged from several to about 10mV among 21 motor neurons tested.There was a tendency that the stronger the hyperpolarization,the greater the degree of postinhibitory excitation that occurred.
DISCUSSION
The present experiments clearly demonstrated that a rebound extension reflex could be elicited in high spinal cats by a touch-pressure stimulation of the plantar cushion.There appear to be some differences between the reflex rebound observed in the present study and that observed previously in decerebrate preparations (SHERRINGTON,1906 (SHERRINGTON, ,1910 .In the latter preparations the rebound extension was elicited only by noxious stimulation such as pinching of the toes.In this connection,the rebound extension in our spinal preparations resembles the ex-tensor thrust or the Stiitzreflex (RANSON and HINSEY,1930) ,which is induced by an upward pressure against the foot pad in chronic spinal preparations.
The monosynaptic reflex testing disclosed that the hindlimb flexor motor nuclei were facilitated during touch-pressure stimulation,while the extensor motor nuclei were inhibited and rebound facilitation occurred after cessation of stimulation.These excitability changes of motor nuclei apparently explain the rebound extension reflex observed in the present experiments.Since postinhibitory rebound facilitation could be obtained under an immobilized condition,this facilitation is not due to feedback discharges caused by movements.
As to the mechanisms of the postinhibitory facilitation,the following two possibilities will be raised.One is temporal summation of inhibition and excitation (GRANIT,1956) .Algebraical summation of a dominant inhibition and an excitation leads to inhibition during stimulation and it is followed by postinhibitory afterdischarges stored in delay paths (FORBES,1922) .In the present preparations, stimulation of the paw pad may set up impulses in low-threshold cutaneous afferents of group II range (LLOYD,1943; HAGBARTH,1956; AOKI and MCINTYRE,1974) and these impulses may evoke hyperpolarizing IPSPs and EPSPs in extensor motoneurons.After cessation of stimulation,a rebound facilitation due to long-lasting EPSPs may ensue.
Another possibility is a manifestation of anodal break excitation due to a decay of the IPSP (HODGKIN and HUXLEY,1952) .This rebound excitation after a transitory inhibition has recently been described in several kinds of nerve cells, both central and peripheral (KUFFLER and EYZAGUIRRE,1955; SPENCER and KANDEL,1961; FUKAMI,1962; ANDERSEN et al.,1964; PERKEL,1974) .FUKAMI (1962) 0reported that rebound discharges in some toad motoneurons occurred as a rebound to a hyperpolarizing or anodal current directly applied to the cell.
